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Performance Tracker Reports 

 
Using Performance Tracker allows us to create detailed or summary reports on academic 
achievement by student or group for individual, school, district or state reporting. 
 
Report Descriptions: 
 
Proficient vs Not Proficient- Pie Chart 

 Displays proficient and not proficient students in a pie chart for a given 
assessment 

 Click on the colored slices of the pie to see a list of student s that fall into that 
proficiency category. 

 Click on a student’s name to reach their individual student portfolio. 
 
Proficiency Level- Pie Chart 

 Displays using the same number of proficiency levels from the PSSA (A,P,B, BB) 
 Click on the colored slices of the pie to see a list of student that fall into that 

proficiency category. 
 Click on a student’s name to reach their individual portfolio 

 
Standards- Combined Summary Bar Chart 

 Displays student achievement by standard/ anchor 
 Click on a bar to see a pie chart for how the students performance on just that 

individual standard/ anchor 
 Click on the colored slices of the pie to see a list of students that fall into that 

proficiency category  
 Click on a student’s name to reach their individual portfolio 

 
Standards- Proficiency Detail 

 Displays how well students performed on a given standard in a table format. 
 Click the individual standard/ anchor to reach a pie chart that describes student 

performance on just that standard// anchor 
 Click on any colored slices of the pie to see a list of students that fall into that 

proficiency category 
 Click “Click to view students to see the list of students that fall into that 

proficiency category for that standard/ anchor 
 Click on a student’s name to reach their individual student portfolio. 

 
Comparative Report- Standards 

 Allows you to choose multiple assessments across multiple years to run on the 
same report.  You can mix national, state and local assessments.  
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 Click on any colored bar to drill down further on that individual standard for that 
particular assessment/ year 

 Click on any colored piece of the pie to see a list of student that falls into that 
proficiency category. 

 
Comparative Report- Proficiency levels 

 Allows you to compare proficiency levels for groups of students on multiple 
assessment across multiple years. You can mix national, state, and local 
assessments. 

 Click on any colored bar to drill down further on that individual standard for that 
particular assessment/ year 

 Click on a particular student to reach their student portfolio. 
 
Mass Print Student Assessment Detail (PDF) 
This will open in Adobe and give one sheet per student detailing their performance on a 
given assessment.  This would be something that could be printed and given to the 
parent/ student. 
 
Cumulative Progress (PDF) 
This will open in Adobe and give one sheet per student detailing their progress over 
time.   This would be something that could be printed and given to the student/ parent.  
It will only run on an assessment that has multiple schedule dates.  
 
Progress Report Card (PDF)  

  Creates a PDF report for the selected group or class of students consisting of a 
Progress Report Card that can be printed and sent home to parents for each 
student.   

  Each Progress Report Card allows for teacher comments and reports an overall 
grade level performance for the student.  

 
Progress Report Card Summary (HTML)  

 � Same as above 
 
Assessment Scores (You must filter by assessment. If not, you will be prompted by the system.) 

 Displays performance by section of the assessment with various sorting 
capabilities. You can also open this report in excel or CVS format if you wish.  

 After clicking “run report”, you will need to answer several questions on  
o what you want to include in the report, 
o how to display it, and  
o how to sort it. 

  
 


